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ITALY

I. Enumeration of State-tradingenterprises

State-trading enterprises exist in Italy with respect to the following
products:

A - Tobacco, unmanufactured and manufactured
B - Salt
C - Cigarette paper
D - Lighter flints
E - Matches

The Autonomous Administration of Stato Monopolies is responsible for these
products.

TOBACCO, UNMANUFACTURED AND MANUTACTURED

II. Reason. and puroose for introducing and maintaining State-trading enterprises

The monopoly of unmanufactured and manufactured tobacco is governed by
Act No. 907 of 17 July 1942. The reason and purpose for the introduction and
maintenance of the monopoly are of a fiscal nature.

III. Description of functioning

The monopoly is concerned with the following:

(a) Tobaccogrowing:Tobacco is grown by private concessionaires.

(b) Manufactiue: This is handled directly by the Autonomous Administration
of StateNonopolies.

(c) Sales:

Wholesale: Carried on directly by the administration or by private
concessionaires.
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Retail: Carried on by private dealers who are licensed and supervised
by the administration (resale of monopoly goods).

(d) Imports and exports: Unmanufactured tobacco is imported
exclusively by the administration. imanufactured tobacco is imported by the
Administration which holds it forsubsequent distribution. Even tobacco
sales arc restricted to monopoly retailers.

Exports are handled by the Administration or by private concessionaires.
Manufactured tobacco is exported exclusivelyby the Administration.

In order to avoid discrimination against the domestic product, the
selling price of imported manufactured tobacco is computed, pursuant to
act No. 825 of 13 July 1965, by adding together four elements: one part
for the supplier, one for the Monopolies Administration, to cover
distribution and sales costs, one for the retailer and one for-the State as
a revenue tax. The foreign supplier can calculate in advance the resale
prices of his product.

The foreign (Manufactured) product is also subject to customs duty.

The Monopolies administration does not negotiate long-term contracts
for the import or export of unmanuifactured or manufactured tobacco.

The volume of imports and exports is determined by requirements on the
consumer market and by production capacity.

IV. Statistical information

Unmanufactured tobacco
(in tons)

1966 1967 1968

Production 73,106 86,935 72,155
Inports 7,945 1,584 11,407
Exports (Monopoly) 802 870 1,200

Manufactured tobacco2
(in tons)

1966 1967 1968

Production 68,216 70,159 67,922
Imports 3,284 4,318 6,086
Exports (Monopoly) 520 547 496

1The data are not final.

2Excluding by-products.
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B. SALT

II.Reasonand purpose for introducing and maintaining state-trading
enterprises

The salt monopoly is governed- by Act No. 907 of 17 July 1942. For
historical, economic and social reasons, Sicily, Sardinia, Livigno and
Campione d'Italia are not included in the monopoly.

The reason and purpose for introducing and maintaining the monopoly
are of a fiscal and social nature: to guarantee the quality of the product
and to ensure uniformity of prices in the territory of the state in spite
of the disparity in transport costs....

III. Description of functioning

Production is carried out directly by the autonomous administration of
State Monopolies or by private producers in exceptional cases where special
salts br salts intended for industrial uses are involved.

Sale.

'Wholesale: Carried on directly by the Monopolies administration or by
private concessionaires...

Retail: Carried on by private dealers under the supervision of the
Monopoly.

The import and export trade in salt for human consumption is carried
on by the Monopolies Administration.

Private dealers licensed by the Administrationmay import duty-free
common salt for industrial needs from- Sicily and Sardinia or from abroad.

Licensed private dealers may export products, and are entitled
to a consumer tax refund for the salts incorporated in these products.

Selling prices of salts for human cornsuption are fixed on the same
basis as that applicable to manufactured tobacco.

IV. Statistical information

Salt
(in tons)

1966 1967 19681
Production 9,126 8,840 9,637
Imports - -

Exports 299 313 345

1The data are not final.
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C. CIGARETTE PAPER

II. Reason and purpose for introducing and maintaining State-trading
enterprises

The cigarette paper monopoly, which is governed by Act No. 70 of
13 January 1936, is of a fiscal nature.

The paper is manufactured by the Monopolies Adiministration or by
licensed manafacturars, and sales are handled by the Monopolies
Administration.

III. Description of functionin-

Iaports and exports of cigarette paper come under the Monopolies
administration. Private persons coming from abroad may not import more
than 2,000 units of cigarette paper.

Consumer prices are fixed on the same basis as in the case of
manufactured tobacco.

IV. Statistical information

Cigarette paper
(cartons)

196 1967 19681
Production (Monopoly) 199,250 215,951 245,500
Imports2
Exports2

D. LIGHTER FLINTS

II. Reason and purpose for introducing and maintaining State-trading
enterprises

The lighter flint monopoly is governed by act No. 105 of
20 February 1930 and comes under the Autonomous administration of State
Monopolies.

The monopoly is concerned solely with the commercial aspect and is
fiscal in character.

III. Description of functioning

Lighter flints are sold exclusively through retailers of monopoly goods.

Imports of lighter flints come under the Monopolies administrationn.

1The data are not final.

2By private dealers.
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IV. Statistical information

Lighter flints
(units)

1966 1967 19681

Production _ _ _
Imports 10,787945 9,3382932 13,764,470
Exports

E. MATCHES

II. Reason and purpose for introducing and maintaining State-trading
enterprises

The match monopoly is a delegated monopoly of a fiscal character.
It is administered by the Consortium of the Match Industry.

It is governed by Ministerial Decree No. 560 of 11 March 1923.

III. Description of functioning

The manufacture and sale of matches throughout the. national territory
are carried out by the above-mentioned Consortium.

Import trade is reserved to the State.

Export trade is in the hands of tho Consortiun.of the Match Industry.

IV. Statistical information

Matches
numbere)

1966 1967 19681

Production 100,991,809,000 100,757,928,800 101,957,224,740
Imports - _
Exports

1The data are not final.


